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And now for a word abo-- the

acting. Shakespeare's drar--a
has been frequently lost in dl
luges of lyric verbosity, pad
and static. This" interpretation
of his work has often destrnvei
much of its beauty. In Frid-- v

night's production we found a
freedom of line delivery whi'h
came from full line appreeia.
tioh by the actor and skillful
expression of their meaning

crashed through. It seemsagain for the position of dramatic1 The student pays nionev. much monev. to buv--tl -- 1 r y--l - TtJ'J.. 1 - . "J ww-- - w tnat uaxie, wnen ne iuuuu uuh critic for the DaiLy Tak Heel. This- Qllor text books from which he. is Kurmnsed tn learn that Sari Maritza was known as review was judged the best of the
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Managing Editor the set and required work for a certain course. three and the writer has been namedShahli Mahli in China, immedbusiness manager He should not have to git in dass and hear the as the oScial. critic for the comingiately questioned : "Vas you dere,

whole of it repeated. Should there be difficulty year.)Shahli?" .Editorial Staff
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Shakespeare wrote "A Mid- -should explain it. This gave the action andUp Cornell way, they seem to cor.- -But it is the professor who does nothing but versation vitality and

Lonnie Dill, Vermont C. Royster, William A. Sigmon,
Bernard B. Perry, Nat A. Townsend, Robert L. Bolton,
E. C. Daniel, F. Pat Gaskins, Milton K. Kalb, Ben C
Proctor, Loren M. Joy, John F. Alexander.

FEATURE BOARD Joe Sugarman, chairman, Milton

mterestgo in for spring carnivailing in summer Night's Dream" at
a big way. The feature of this twenty nine. When Mendels- -explain the studied subject, go over it and over

it, talk constantly without heeding student com--
ments that becomes boring and disliked by hisnTTV fdttorst. d. willow. Bill Eddleman. Carl

spring's shindig will be a duck sohn wrote the music for the
race on Beebe Lake. We ven- - piay he was still in his early
ture to say that the race will.be teens. The Carolina-play-actor- s

Thompson, Donoh Hanks, Nelson Robbins, Phil Ham- - pupils. Naturally it is somewhat up to the pupils
TJTe'9 Bh Pa&e' '

"
" to learn their work outside of class so that itDESK MAN Irvin Suss.

rphpts RTiTimm5; Mna thh a, won have to be taught to them by the profes--
duck soup for the contestants. are young actors. The Carolina

editors, Jack Bessen, Morrie Long, Crampton Trainer, SOr, but they are more apt to do this if the pro - The Cornell Daily Sun also
prints the one about GeorgeJerome Kessier. fessor doesn't over-emphasi- ze the work on class.

Salon Ensemble is composed of
young musicians. And Profes-
sor Koch is and always will be
a youthful spirit.

KHiruKirjJKB waiter nargexx, Lionel iueivin, jimmy There are many ways through which the study Bancroft, intercollegiate wrestCraighill, J. C.Keel, Raymond Barron, Jimmy
Murphy, J. P. Strotherr ling champion in 1931, who

too oiten lacking in Shakes,
pearean revivals. Special men-
tion should be made of Misses
Rawls and Tatum for excep-
tional performances as Hermia
and Helena. Mr. Fitz-Simor- .s

captured nicely the romantic
ardour of Lyander's character.
Mr. Holmes gave a roistering
thoroughly comic interpreta-
tion of Bottom, and though he
took a minor part deserves com-
ment.

The Carolina Playmakers
made a peculiarly happy sele-
ction when they chose "A Mid-

summer Night's Dream," for
their Forest theatre production.
They realized its possibilities

The production of "Midsum- -CITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE: JACK LOWE threw the strong man at the
of a course may be eased than by merely harp-
ing on that particular subject constantly. Tell-
ing anecdotes, not jokes, but interesting anec-
dotes which have a direct or indirect bearing
on the course relieves classroom monotony and

Bausch carnival in 30 seconds. mer isignt s uream taking
place in the evening in theTuesday, May 23, 1933

Following this feat, he was chal- -
Forest theatre - possessed alencred bv a farmer wit.h a. re--
kthfur ouyancy, a light ro--nutation, an ego, and a loud

Education:
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In the days of medieval universities, a candi
increases the student's interest in the course and
the professor. By bringing all the subjects and sustainedvoice." The farmer was just man. flay?r;
nearer to the subject, allowing them to takedate for a degree was subjected to a thorough an

testing of his knowledge bv his nrofessors. For active part in the class-roo- m, yet guarding
twice as good as the strong man ;

it took Bancroft a full minute to
throw him.

lyricisni which grew largely, of
course, from the nature of the
play, but also from the pro-

priety of surrounding and the
hours at a time he sat in the august presence against boisterousness or frivolity, the professor
of those learned men arid submitted to a grilling, may nnd that his popularity is on the increase
Tf satisfartnrv answers were fnrtTirominp- - the and the number of flunks on the decrease. At At Nebraska a brown derby is excellence of presentation. an

pro--

and offered their audiences
entertaining and polished
duction.

doctors recommended granting a degree to the least he would be giving knowledge which would After seeing "A Midsumawarded to the freshman law
student who makes the "dumb- -candidate. During the past few years collegiate Iast longer than until the next exam period.- - mer Night's Dream" once out of

educational methods have been returning to this p1 est retort on class. Three aoors, an indoor production
seem stifling andweeks aero the derbv disannear-- must nowmethod of testing a student's knowledge. The

modern comprehensive examination is a descend- - ed. An investigating commit-- awkward. But this need not OUTSTANDING RADIO
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t

ant of this medieval institution. With IsOntempOTaneS tee reports that no clue has as have been the case. . Had the
yet been discovered. change of scene been . clumsy' It seems to be looked upon with great dis

favor by many students who never think of cor and slow the outdoor setting
Two Northwestern students would have accentuated its

.brought face to face with these notorious exami-N- o Longer
nations. Perhaps one of the greatest difficulties A good many years have been necessary to

were stranded on a lonely road heaviness. But by ingenious
at 5:00 o'clock one morning lighting the progress of the
when the motor of their car re-- play, scene by scene, was made
fused to function. One of them swift and graceful. The Athcn- -

in the modern educational system is this lack stamp out the "student versus the teacher" atti
of correlation between different fields of knowl-- tude in college, but the present unusual circum

hailed a passing car. The car ian colonnade and the fairies'
stopped, and two officers of the bower were beautifully design- -

edge. It is only by taking a comprehensive view stances in which these individuals find them-o-f
the whole field that one is able to see the com-- selves are accomplishing what otherwise might

plete pattern of one's education. The student never have been changed. It is rather difficult

5:00 p. m. Reis and Dunn,
comedy and songs, WABC.

5:30 p. m. Three X sisters,
harmony trio, WJZ (NBC).

7:00 p. m. Crime club clues,
mystery drama, WJZ.

7:30 p. m. Wayne King, or-

chestra, WEAF ( NBC).
8:00 p. m. Ben Bernie's or-

chestra, WEAF.
; 8 :30 p. m.Nino Martini.

tenor; Columbia Symphony,
WABC.

8:30 p. m. Ed Wynn and the
Fire Chief Band, WEAF.

law stepped out. The duty- - ed and together with the forest
bound, suspicious policeman de- - set, for which the theatre stage
cided to search the students be-- needed no embillishment. were

who has. taken each course of study simply as for the instructed and the instructing to be hos
an entity has lost the true sense of educational tile to each other when both are fighting to keep
values. It is the power to fit together the edu-- themselves and the educational system on solid fore aiding them. A careful the three settings for the action

once-ove-r" revealed a water-- of the play.cational units that makes an education worth-- ground.
while in later me. Traditional -- "antagonism" between the two in pistol and a tear gas bomb. Generally, audiences expect

The owner of the bomb said to find adults taking the . parts
that together with a gas mask, of Oberon and Titania and the

The comprehensive examination allows the college has been, of course, a relic of grammar
soon-to-be-gradua- ted senior the opportunity of and secondary school days. The pre-colle- ge stu
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le, tenor, WABC.to marshal facts, attack real problems. It is on opposite sides of a barrier that is not sur-- . , , eltect wnen ne selected cniidren
the test which shows his capacity for using his mounted despite daily contact between the two. lgmt P1 for those parts. The children's 11:00 p. m. Duke Ellington
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Furnished seven room apartj. xicsxuxicixi iiaa ninny auj ustmciits lu umixG,n Duce's peace proposal has been ratified. but the hardest for him to discover when h
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mer for faculty or students.
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Europe-fo- r a period of tenjears Th pact time to the difference from high school w7veIr fX, Mrs. Davis' costuminsr. The
Very reasonable. Address Mrs.
T. L. Cotton, 98 Morningside
Avenue, New York City. (4)

presumably the result of Prime Minister Mac-- in facuity.student relations as made evident by 3(f 1931 the accJ"" V Z transparent foam of the fair--
n 1 i f J J 1 1.
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Between Chapel Hill and New
Hope Creek bridge, Hat Box con-

taining brown hat and other art-

icles. Liberal Reward. "Mrs. R.
M. Baker, Box 48, Sparrow's
Point, Md.
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fairy scenes found a design instatement tnat revision oi tne versames lreaiy have been rendering, the students on whom, oi The Stanford Daily runs an
is possible. This is an exceedingly interesting course, their jobs indirectly are based. The giv-- editorial under the pnntinn
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tions to suit trance ana ureat .Britain, une is greatly if they chose not to aid the undergrad- - Berkeley institution, it seems
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est of diplomatic brain children: Italy and Ger-- can cite innumerable instances where students a contract with a third to flunkmanv on the one hand. Britain and France on i,' , io mu wttcu iiic xiuxxo vjl umvtioiijr imo cActiiio wxuxi, compensation mthe other. people to live, where essential jobs and financial the form of dates and refresh--
The irony of the pact lies in its avowed pur aid have been secured for students through the ments. By this method, the two
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unceasing enorts oi tne same givuy. j.iiexr con- - stuaents nopea to lower the
tributions to funds for students have been gen-- class average enough for them
erous ana trequent, aespite tne cuts laiten irom to pass the course.
the salaries of a class that always has been
notoriously underpaid. The Michigan Daily' prints

pose of guaranteeing that there shall be no war
in Europe for a period of ten years. After that,
what? The psychological effect of such a pact
is to place the interested parties in an attitude
similar to children made to toe a mark for a
definite period of time. At the expiration of the
allotted period there is an almost overwhelming
tendency to "let go," to cut extraordinary capers.
In the field of international politics the "cutting
of capers" is not a harmless, childlike game.
Unless extremely vigorous action for world-wid- e

We shall not embarrass these often anonymous this definition of a kiss, offered
forms Edgeworth Ready-Rubbe- d

and Edgeworth Plug Slice. All sizes

155 pocket package to pound humi-

dor tin. If you'd like to try before

you buy, write for a free sample

packet. Address Larus & Bro. Co.,

120 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.

givers by offering our profuse thanks for their by a Haverford student: "A
aid. We do offer them our lasting gratitude for kiss is a noun, though generally
having made more students know that no longer used as an interjection. It is

AND still they let Mm live! Even
jTX after he said a refugee was a
man who took charge of prize fights!

There's just one thing to do and
high time somebody did it. Intro-
duce Bill Boner to a good pipe and
good tobacco. A pipe helps a man
get down to straight thinking. Col-
lege men know, too, that there's one
smoking tobacco without a rival.
That's Edgeworth.

Here's an idea. Fill your pipe
with Edgeworth Smoking Tobacco
and light up. Now take a good long
puff. Ever try anything like that
before? ; Of course not, for Edge-wor-th

is a distinctive and different
blend of fine old burleys.

Buy Edgeworth anywhere in two

is there a basis for thinking "it is still "student never declined ; it is more com--
versus the teacher Syracuse Daily Orange, mon than proper; used in the A recent Investigation

Ehowed Edgeworth to bedisarmament is taken soon this new Ten Year plural, and agrees with all genCimnnl-- c at KtoTfrt'il ttt1-- i Til fll A tt-n- r wy-T- the favorite smoking to- -pact will not only be a fruitless gesture but a ders." - bacco at 42 out' of 51
when fined for speeding, are being required to lKtding colleges.hindrance to peace as well. V.J.L.
wash the windows and generally clean up the
Palo Alto jail and courthouse in lieu of fines.University of California students who have a
Three hours of hard work pays a five dollar fine!grade "A" for a course at the end of the first

R. R. CLARK
Dentist

Office over Bank of Chapel Hill
PHONE 6251

We don't suppose the city officials have any greatfour weeks do not have to continue the course
difficulty keeping the "hoose-gow- " presentable!and get a five dollar refund on their tuition.- - EDGE WO RTEi'.Sf.lOKIN G TOBACCO

Wheaton News (NSFA).Connecticut College News (NSFA).


